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A B S T R A C T

This paper proposes a new framework for online services security risk management which

can be used by both service providers and service consumers.The proposed framework was

validated through a case study performed in a large enterprise environment. The key com-

ponents of the proposed framework are Threat model and Risk model. These models are

designed to fit specific features of online services and the surrounding cyberspace envi-

ronment. A risk management process is an integral part of the framework. The process is

suitable for frequent and recurrent risk assessments.The process execution results in iden-

tification and performance of proper tasks which contribute to treatment of identified security

risks and deficiencies. Online services risk score could be continuously documented and

reported if the process is executed on a regular basis.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Securing information processed and stored by information
and communication technologies is increasingly important
task due to increasing ingenuity and quantity of attacks
detected in the cyberspace. Therefore, this paper focuses on
online services security covering generally any services which
are provided and consumed within the public Internet envi-
ronment.Authors of this paper are confident that a fundamental
precondition for assuring that an online service is provided
or consumed securely is an adoption of a proper risk

management framework. No such framework has been
identified which focuses specifically on online services
and therefore, this paper’s aim is to fill this gap and to
propose a novel framework for online service cybersecurity
risk management.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes re-
search methods applied, Section 3 is dedicated to terminology
and related work. Section 4 represents the main contribution
proposing the cybersecurity risk management framework for
on-line services. Section 5 describes the evaluation of the pro-
posed framework. Lastly, the discussion and conclusion sections
are included.
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2. Research methods

The proposed framework was developed using the Design
Science Research methodology (DSR) published by Peffers et al.
(2007). This method defines a process of six activities which
result in an artifact (Peffers et al., 2007):

1. The “Problem identification and motivation” activity defines
the specific research problem and justifies the value of a
solution (see Sections 1, 3.3 and 3.4).

2. The “Define the objectives for a solution” activity goal is to
infer the objectives of a solution from the problem defini-
tion and knowledge what is possible and feasible (see Section
4.1).

3. The “Design and development” activity is focused on cre-
ating the artifact, which can be constructs,models,methods
or instantiations (see Sections 4.2 up to 4.8).

4. The “Demonstration” activity comprises illustration of the
artifact usage within solving one or more instances of
the problem. Although this activity was performed by the
authors, it is not documented within this paper.

5. The “Evaluation” activity is dedicated to observe andmeasure
how well the artifact supports a solution to the problem (see
Section 5).

6. The last activity is “Communication”, it is represented by
this paper itself which communicates the problem, its im-
portance and the proposed artifact.

The artifact is a quite broad term representing “any de-
signed object in which a research contribution is embedded
in the design” (Peffers et al., 2007). Peffers et al. (2007) mention
constructs, models, methods or instantiations as examples of
particular artifact types. From this perspective, the proposed
framework is considered as an artifact.

For the evaluation of the proposed framework, the Case study
method was utilized according to Yin (2009).

3. Background and related work

This section summarizes key terms used in the subsequent
paragraphs, briefly describes similar artifacts and depicts a mo-
tivation for creating a new artifact.

3.1. Terminology used

In this paper, terms related to information security and
cybersecurity are adopted from the ISO/IEC 27000 family of
standards.

The following fundamental terms are defined according to
the overview and vocabulary standard (ISO/IEC, 2014): Infor-
mation security is “preservation of confidentiality, integrity and
availability of information”, threat is “potential cause of an un-
wanted incident, which may result in harm to a system or
organization”, vulnerability is “weakness of an asset or control
that can be exploited by one or more threats”, information se-
curity event is “identified occurrence of a system, service or
network state indicating a possible breach of information se-
curity policy or failure of controls, or a previously unknown

situation that may be security relevant”, information security in-
cident is “single or a series of unwanted or unexpected
information security events that have a significant probabil-
ity of compromising business operations and threatening
information security”, risk is “effect of uncertainty on objec-
tives”, risk management is defined as “coordinated activities to
direct and control an organization with regard to risk”, risk as-
sessment is “overall process of risk identification, risk analysis
and risk evaluation”.

The term cybersecurity is defined differently in various
sources, for example ITU-T (2009) or NIST (2014). In this paper,
a definition based on the “information security” term is used
according to ISO/IEC 27032 (2012) standard: “Cybersecurity is
preservation of confidentiality, integrity and availability of in-
formation in the cyberspace.” The same standard defines the
cyberspace as “complex environment resulting from the inter-
action of people, software and services on the Internet bymeans
of technology devices and networks connected to it, which does
not exist in any physical form”.

Differences and relations among the information security,
cybersecurity and ICT security are discussed by von Solms and
van Niekerk (2013). Their conclusion is that cybersecurity dis-
cipline is not only focused on protecting information in the
cyberspace but also on those that function in the cyberspace
and any of their assets that can be reached via the cyber-
space (von Solms and van Niekerk, 2013). They perceive the
ICT security field as a subset of both information security and
cybersecurity disciplines (von Solms and van Niekerk, 2013).

Currently, there is no common definition of online service and
therefore, the following definition was proposed: Online service
is provided by a service provider and used by a service con-
sumer, both provider and consumer are present in the
cyberspace.

3.2. Overview of similar artifacts

Total seven similar artifacts were identified. In the following
paragraphs, only brief overviews of similar artifacts are pre-
sented instead of detailed descriptions which are contained
in the corresponding author’s dissertation.

The CORAS method was developed by members of Depart-
ment of Informatics at the University of Oslo. The method
defines a process containing eight steps, the overall goal of the
process is to identify threats and risks and to decide to imple-
ment suitable security measures (Lund et al., 2011).The process
execution is supported by the CORAS Tool which supports all
diagram types defined by the method.

The Harmonized Threat and Risk Assessment Methodology (HTRA)
was developed by the Government of Canada in order to unify
the manner how threats and risks are assessed by the indi-
vidual governmental organizations (Government of Canada,
2007). Threat and risk assessment is considered as a project
by the methodology which consists of five subsequent phases.
The methodology points out that the IS/ICT environment is
highly dynamic and therefore new threats and vulnerabili-
ties are emerging. Due to this fact, the methodology promotes
a need to update project variables continuously (Government
of Canada, 2007).

The ISO/IEC 27005 standard defines guidelines for informa-
tion security risk management and relevant process with
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respect to requirements on information security manage-
ment. The standard does not prescribe or recommend any
particular risk management method and has appendices which
describe common techniques and principles of risk manage-
ment (ISO/IEC, 2011).

The main purpose of the NIST Risk Management Framework
is to provide guidance for risk management application, its risk
management process consists of six steps (NIST, 2010). This
framework focuses mainly on management of risks related to
new information systems implementation and deployment
within federal organizations in the USA.

The OCTAVE Allegro is the most recent version of the OCTAVE
method developed at Software Engineering Institute at Carnegie
Mellon University (Caralli et al., 2007). This risk management
method is focused primarily on identification of organiza-
tion’s information assets. For identified assets, threat scenarios
and risks are identified.This is performed using a process which
comprises eight steps. The method supports recurring usage
and provides consistent outputs across an organization.

The Threat Agent Risk Assessment (TARA) methodology was pub-
lished by Intel Corporation in 2009. The main aim of this
methodology is to identify threat agents who are pursuing
reachable targets and can cause losses to an organization
(Rosenquist, 2009). The methodology is focused especially on
prediction in a risk management process.

A framework for measuring temporal variance in computer network
risks was published by Awan et al. (2016). This risk assess-
ment framework focuses on temporal variances of risk score
within networks and subnets. The applied principle of mea-
suring risk score over time is similar to a comparable principle
utilized within the proposed framework.

3.3. Evaluation of similar artifacts

The evaluation is focused mainly on structure of a risk man-
agement process and ease of use viewpoints with regards to
online services. The artifacts listed in the previous section are
in the evaluation scope except for the TARA methodology and
the framework published by Awan et al. (2016) because they
are focused only on risk assessment discipline.

Risk management processes of the CORAS, HTRA, ISO/IEC
27005 and OCTAVE Allegro artifacts consist of the common
phases described by the ISO/IEC 31000 standard (ISO/IEC, 2009):
scope specification, risk identification, analysis, evaluation and
treatment.The risk identification phase is based on asset iden-
tification. In the online service context, the scope is clearly
defined as the whole online service before the risk manage-
ment process starts. The asset identification activity does not
seem beneficial as the asset is the online service itself. Indi-
vidual online service components can be perceived as assets
of course. But it is not clear what level of service decomposi-
tion is enough in order to identify important threats and risks.
Decomposition to atomic level can be very time consuming and
it does not seem useful. The asset valuation concept con-
tained in HTRA, ISO/IEC 27005 and OCTAVE Allegro seems to
be useless for components of on-line services, because their
purchase price can be zero in case of open source software.
Estimating a value can be difficult in case of in-house devel-
oped software. Moreover, making efforts to estimate a business
value of online service components in terms of loss expec-

tancy or revenue creation can be a very difficult task with
regards to online service complexity.

The NIST Risk Management Framework’s process differs in
terms of its risk management process. It starts with catego-
rization of information systems and information based on
impact analysis and continues with selection and implemen-
tation of security controls based on the categorization. Selection
of security controls should be based on risk assessment results,
but the framework does not specify how the risks should be
assessed. The subsequent steps cover assessment of security
controls, authorization of information systems and security con-
trols monitoring.

Easy usage of the artifacts can be supported by toolsets.The
CORASTool software application is freely provided by authors
of CORAS method.Various commercial and free software exist
which support security riskmanagement according to ISO 27005
standard. No supporting software applications were found for
the OCTAVE Allegro and HTRA artifacts but they are provided
at least with worksheets and guidance materials.

Risk identification and classification tasks are facilitated
through predefined catalogues of threats and vulnerabilities
which are provided by HTRA and ISO/IEC 27005. OCTAVEAllegro
contains predefined threat trees which support threat sce-
nario identification and description.

3.4. Challenges and motivation

One of the main challenges in the researched area is to keep
the artifact as much as simple and easily understandable by
its prospective users while keeping valuable outputs.These at-
tributes may enable adoption of proper risk management of
online services in practice and make risk management activi-
ties feasible not only to big enterprise environments but also
to small and medium businesses.

Other challenges are to keep focus on performing suitable
tasks contributing to risk treatment instead of extensive analy-
ses or assessments. Outcomes of tasks should be measured
in terms how they helped to decrease a particular risk score.

The challenges mentioned above can be apparently
resolved by a consistent and structured framework or meth-
odology fully supported and automated as much as possible
by a suitable software tool.

4. The online service security framework
proposal

A novel framework was proposed which is referenced using
the “OSSF” abbreviation originating from the “Online Ser-
vices Security Framework” naming.The OSSF is also referenced
by “the Framework” expression in the following text.The Frame-
work was designed to support online services security risk
management activities better than the similar artifacts listed
in Section 3.2.

4.1. Objectives

The Framework was developed in accordance to nine objec-
tives derived from evaluation of similar artifacts and from the
identified challenges and motivation:
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O-1 Take dynamic environment of online services into
consideration
O-2 Enable usage by both providers and consumers of online
services
O-3 Enable usage by organizations of any size and type
O-4 Increase effectivity and user experience of risk man-
agement utilizing a supporting software tool
O-5 Enable easy identification of threats
O-6 Enable easy risk analysis
O-7 Support proper performing of the right tasks
O-8 Support recurring analyses and continuous risk
management
O-9 Define and use unified taxonomy

4.2. Characteristics of the framework

New technologies are developed and new kinds of threats are
emerging. As the nature of new threats cannot be predicted,
the proposed Framework is designed in order to be continu-
ously extensible with regards to new threats and corresponding
countermeasures.

The Framework supports self-assessment. It means that an
organization is able to identify threats or weaknesses without
any external support.

Ability to record and monitor changes over time is crucial
mainly due to a highly dynamic character of online environ-
ment.This enables prediction of a future state based on history
analysis.

The proposed Framework contains predefined content which
is general and should be useful for most of the users. Never-
theless, the Framework’s content is customizable in order to
fit specific conditions and features of a particular online service.

The Framework enables to determine severity of identi-
fied issues which is a key input for prioritization of
countermeasures implementation.This help to ensure that par-
ticular tasks related to high risk issues mitigation will be
performed without delays.

Instead of extensive and time-consuming analyses whose
results are often valid for short time period, the Framework
helps its users to focus mainly on activities related to treat-
ment of identified risks.Therefore, the threat and risk analysis
tasks are simplified as much as possible.

The Framework provides its users with an overall insight
into security threats which may have impact on online ser-
vices. This approach can reveal some threats which can be
hidden or unnoticed.

Different viewpoints are considered within risk manage-
ment activities. This approach brings better understanding of
risks by various business functions and decomposition and
structuring of a risk.

The Framework fulfills current and specific needs of its users.
They can work with various levels of detail with the Frame-
work. This enables to use the Framework in diverse manners
which can reflect for example a current maturity of risk man-
agement practices in an organization.

A zero trust approach is utilized which means that the
Framework do not suppose existence of any trusted environ-
ment and do not take trust levels into consideration. This
principle helps to identify threats which are sometimes omitted

or hidden, for example threats coming from business part-
ners, contractors, subcontractors and similar.

4.3. High-level framework architecture

The OSSF brings its users values in terms of online service se-
curity improvements from both consumers’ and providers’
viewpoints. The Framework is dedicated to online services
security management which is realized through a risk man-
agement process. Execution of the process is significantly
supported and partially automated by a software tool.

The Framework is based on aThreat model (see Section 4.4),
a Risk model (see Section 4.5) and a Meta model. Both Threat
model and Risk model are considered an important autono-
mous parts of the Meta model which describes the whole
Framework as depicted in Fig. 1.

For threat identification and description purposes, asset, vul-
nerability, threat and environment objects are used.Assets and
security controls are present in a particular environment.They
contain vulnerabilities which can be exploited by a threat.

Relevant risks are identified which are related to appli-
cable threats.A risk description comprises threat, environment,
asset, vulnerability, risk score and treatment. Risk modifica-
tion and transfer involve certain types of tasks which have to
be performed. Each task is further characterized by its prior-
ity, status and outcomes. In the Framework, there is a set of
predefined tasks.They were identified as common tasks which
can help to implement security measures defending against
threat types defined by the Threat model.

4.4. Threat model

The main purpose of the Threat model is to facilitate aware-
ness and identification of all possible threat scenarios which
may be applicable in a specific online service context.TheThreat
model is capable to identify, classify and describe threats.

4.4.1. Scope and limitations of the threat model
The model is focused on provider’s and consumer’s view-
points. Threats influencing surrounding environment are out
of scope, because such threats apparently can jeopardize neither
provider nor consumer of a particular online service.

Threat agents situated in third party environments can affect
other third parties’ assets, but such cases are not covered by
the model. Therefore, in case that the model describes any
threat located in a third party environment affecting assets in
a third party environment, then it means always one particu-
lar third party.

The Threat model is considering only root causes of pos-
sible security violations which may result in incidents. The
model also abstracts away from possibly indirect impacts of
threats.

Environmental threats are not covered in detail, because they
are not very specific for online services.

4.4.2. Structure of the threat model
TheThreat model describes a threat using an asset and a threat
agent characteristics based on entity type and environment
type attributes (see Fig. 2). Vulnerabilities of an asset or of a
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security control which may be exploited by a threat agent are
taken into consideration as well.

4.4.3. Assets and security controls
A security control protecting a particular asset is perceived as
an asset by themodel.The following five asset types are defined
for classification which was inspired by the BMIS model1:

• Human – this class refers to people who are participating
on operations, providing and consuming of online services.

• Governance – covers governance at business and ICT
levels.

• Processes and activities – this refers to various processes
and activities related to online services providing and
consuming.

• Technology – technical resources and principles utilized for
online service providing or consuming.

• Information – this class covers information assets repre-
sented by data which are processed or stored by any
technology utilized within online service.

1 Business Model for Information Security, see http://www
.isaca.org/Knowledge-Center/BMIS/Pages/Business-Model-for
-Information-Security.aspx.

Fig. 1 – Components of the OSSF (ArchiMate notation, information structure viewpoint).

Fig. 2 – Threat model of the OSSF (ArchiMate notation, information structure viewpoint).
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The first four classes can contain specific vulnerabilities
which are described in Section 4.4.5. Information assets do not
contain any vulnerability within themselves; vulnerabilities can
be contained only in security controls protecting information
assets.

Assets may be located in the following three environment
types:

• Provider’s environment
• Consumer’s environment
• Third parties’ environment – this type covers any environ-
ment of third parties or subcontractors whose products or
services are utilized in order to provide or consume an online
service.

Examples of assets characterized by combinations of entity
and environment types are summarized in Table 1.

4.4.4. Threat agents
TheThreat agent is an entity that has an intention or an ability
to negatively affect online service security. The Threat model
distinguishes two threat agent types:

• Human – various people may violate security of online
systems by performing unintentional activities, inten-
tional activities or inactivity.

• Technological – this type comprises malware activity,
malfunctions or failures, accidents and similar technology-
related events.

Environmental threat agent type exists of course but it is
not specifically considered, as stated in the scope and limita-
tion summary in Section 4.4.1.

The Threat model defines four types of environment
where a threat agent may occur from the online service
viewpoint:

• Provider’s environment
• Consumer’s environment
• Third parties’ environment
• Surroundings – entities which are present in this environ-
ment class do not have any relationship to provider or
consumer; this environment may be also described gener-
ally as a cyberspace.

In Table 2, applicable threat agent types are defined for
combinations of asset types and threat agent environment
classes.

Assets classified as human and governance can be af-
fected only by human threat agents according to Table 2. This
reflects the root cause principle which was mentioned as a
model limitation in Section 4.4.1.

4.4.5. Vulnerabilities
For certain asset types, the Threat model defines common vul-
nerabilities (see Table 3) which may be exploited by various
threat agents.Vulnerability type identifiers are used for mapping
between threat types and vulnerability types which is con-
tained in Table A1.

Table 1 – Examples of typical asset types present in different types of environment.

Asset type /
Environment
type

Provider’s environment Consumer’s environment Third parties’ environment

Human Employees, contractors, suppliers’
personnel working on-site, their
identity is usually known and verified

Users of online service, various levels
of identity knowledge and verification

Similar as for provider’s environment but
identities are known partially at most,
limited verification possibilities

Governance Business and ICT governance and management
Processes and
activities

Business processes and functions
provided within online service,
supporting processes

Processes and activities which may
rely on an online service

Processes and activities which may be
prerequisite for both providing and
consuming of online service

Technology Network components, security facilities, servers, storage devices, endpoint devices including mobile devices, BYOD,
IoT devices, software applications and systems, protocols and standards etc.

Information Information with various
confidentiality levels owned by both
providers and consumers

Information with various
confidentiality levels owned by
consumers

Information with various confidentiality
levels owned by providers or consumers
or third parties

Table 2 – Security risk management scope for different classes of assets and threat agents (except for environmental
threat agents).

Asset type Threat agent environment class

Provider’s env. Consumer’s env. Third parties’ env. Surroundings

Human Human Human Human Human
Governance Human Human Human Human
Processes and activities Human, technological Human, technological Human, technological Technological
Technology Human, technological Human, technological Human, technological Human, technological
Information Human, technological Human, technological Human, technological Human, technological
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4.4.6. Threat classification
Threat types are defined in Table 4 for combinations of threat
agents and assets. Applicable combinations of threat agents
and assets arose from the analysis with respect to root cause
principle which is fundamental for the Threat model:

• Human threat agents may threaten human, governance, pro-
cesses and activities, technology and information types of
assets.

• Technological threat agents may threaten processes and
activities, technologies and information.

Every threat class may exploit vulnerabilities of an appli-
cable asset type except for information assets which do not
contain vulnerabilities. Mappings between threats, vulnerabili-
ties and predefined tasks (see Section 4.7) are documented in
Tables A1 and A2.

4.5. Risk model

The main purpose of the Risk model is to identify, assess and
treat risks in a way which takes all important risk percep-
tions into account. The model is composed of five elements
which are described in sections below.

4.5.1. Threat scenario component
This component describes threats related to risks and is based
on the Threat model introduced in Section 4.4. The main aim
of the Threat scenario component is to support risk identifi-
cation. Threat scenario is an applicable combination of threat
agent types and asset types. Threat scenario enables to find
out applicable threat types based on mappings among threat
agent types, asset types and threat types provided by theThreat
model. The applicable threat type list helps to become aware
of certain risks emerging from the threats which could be pre-
viously unknown or hidden.

4.5.2. Risk assessment component
This component’s aim is to determine severity of a particu-
lar risk based on qualitative risk analysis methodology as

described by ISO/IEC 27005:2011 standard. For simplicity, this
component uses a 3-level scale for describing likelihood
and impact levels which result in 5 possible risk severity
levels and 9 risk scores according to Table 5. The likelihood
and impact levels are expressed as numbers as well in order
to calculate risk score values as sum of likelihood and impact
values.

The OSSF proposes using the OWASP Risk Rating Method-
ology (OWASP, 2015) for determining the likelihood and impact
levels, nevertheless, any suitable approach may be used.

4.5.3. Risk treatment component
Three different viewpoints are considered for this compo-
nent. The first focuses on risk treatment options and
distinguishes those four defined in the ISO/IEC 27005:2011 stan-
dard: risk modification, retention, avoidance, and sharing.The
second viewpoint describes objectives of security controls
applied within risk treatment and uses preventive, detective,
and reactive classes. The latter point of view is focused on
nature of a security control which can be administrative or
technical.

4.5.4. Risk classification component
Usage of widely-accepted OWASP Top 10 list and OWASP Top
10 Mobile Risks list is proposed. Classification scheme can be
of course customized.

4.6. Risk management process

The process is proposed in accordance to ISO 27005:2011 stan-
dard.The process design is suitable for recurrent and frequent
iterations. The whole process is documented at Fig. 3 and its
individual activities are described below.

The risk management process consists of eight activities
which are performed successively:

1. General threat scenarios identification – based on theThreat
model, general threat scenarios are selected which may
occur in a particular online service context.

Table 3 – Vulnerabilities of human, governance, and processes and activities asset types.

Human Governance Processes and activities

VH.1 Social engineering
VH.2 Mistakes
VH.3 Errors
VH.4 Negligence
VH.5 Lack of competences

VG.1 Non-consistent governance
VG.2 Existence of not managed areas,

processes and activities
VG.3 Wrong or missing controls
VG.4 Deficiencies and mistakes in reporting
VG.5 Risk management mistakes and errors
VG.6 Wrong decisions
VG.7 Impossible deputizing of key personnel

VP.1 Missing or insufficient measures
VP.2 Missing validation of inputs and outputs of

processes or activities
VP.3 Workflow design errors
VP.4 Process design and implementation errors
VP.5 Process execution errors caused by missing

process documentation
VP.6 Violation of process SLAs

Technology

VT.1 Physical security issues
VT.2 Logical security issues
VT.3 Issues in functional and non-functional requirements
VT.4 Design issues
VT.5 Hardware issues

VT.6 Software (code) issues
VT.7 Integration issues
VT.8 Communication network issues
VT.9 Protocols and standards issues
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2. Specific threats identification – based on the list of general
threat scenarios, suitable threat categories are selected and
the current context is considered by more detailed descrip-
tion of threats including threat agents and relevant assets.

3. Risks identification and assessment – risks which arise from
threats are identified and briefly described, risk assess-
ment is performed and vulnerabilities of affected assets are
taken into account.

4. Risk treatment – appropriate risk treatment options are
decided.

5. Identification of suitable tasks – in order to implement se-
lected risk treatment; predefined tasks are recommended
by the OSSF, recommendation is based onmappings between
tasks and threat classes (see Appendix, Table A2).

6. Tasks prioritization – all tasks are ordered by their priority
which is derived from related risk score. Priorities may be
manually altered. Then, tasks are scheduled.

7. Tasks execution – scheduled tasks are performed; task status
is tracked over time.

8. Review of results and benefits of finished tasks – whether
and how much have the results contributed to decreasing
of relevant risk scores. This activity compares a risk treat-
ment plan to reality.

The last activity of the process refers to two points in time
depicted at Fig. 3. The situation at point t1 refers to identified
risk with certain severity which should be somehow treated.
The point t2 refers to a moment when a treatment is

Table 4 – Threat classification by different asset and threat agent types.

Asset types Human threat agents Technological threat agents

Human HH.1 Phishing (as a specific social engineering technique)
HH.2 Social engineering (other techniques)
HH.3 Physical observation and surveillance

–

Governance HG.1 Policy issues
HG.2 Compliance issues
HG.3 Failure of controls
HG.4 Problem escalation issues

–

Processes and
activities

HP.1 Failure to meet SLAs
HP.2 Performing unauthorized activities and operations
HP.3 Service usage terms violation

TP.1 Exhaustion of system resources
TP.2 Issues in specification, design or integration
TP.3 Unapproved or unreported technology or

technological components

Technology HT.1 Fraud
HT.2 Hacking
HT.3 Malware deployment (intentional)
HT.4 Man in the middle (MitM)
HT.5 Sabotage
HT.6 System resources abuse
HT.7 Theft
HT.8 Vandalism
HT.9 Repudiation
HT.10 Denial of service (DoS, DDoS)
HT.11 Elevation of privileges
HT.12 Malware infection (unintentional)
HT.13 Mistake
HT.14 Negligence
HT.15 Missing human resources
HT.16 Lack of competences
HT.17 Insufficient management and professional guidance

TT.1 Components containing 0-day vulnerabilities
TT.2 Components containing known vulnerabilities
TT.3 Configuration issues
TT.4 Obsolete and/or unsupported technology
TT.5 Weak cryptography

Information HI.1 Identity theft
HI.2 Spoofing
HI.3 Tampering
HI.4 Information leakage
HI.5 Data breach

TI.1 Damage
TI.2 Destruction
TI.3 Information leakage
TI.4 Data breach

Table 5 – Likelihood, impact, risk severity levels and scores.

High impact (value 9) Medium impact (value 6) Low impact (value 3)

High likelihood (value 6) Critical risk (score 15) High risk (score 12) Medium risk (score 9)
Medium likelihood (value 4) High risk (score 13) Medium risk (score 10) Low risk (score 7)
Low likelihood (value 2) Medium risk (score 11) Low risk (score 8) Very low risk (score 5)
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completed, a review was performed and relevant risks should
be assessed again. This triggers another iteration of the Risk
management process. Subsequent process iteration may also
be triggered by another events, for example, periodic execu-
tion according to schedule, changes were performed in online
service, a new threat or vulnerability was discovered, new treat-
ments were performed, an important security event occurred
or doubts regarding effectiveness or efficiency of performed
tasks were raised.

A new process iteration content is based on a previous it-
eration. So for the new iteration, only necessary modifications
must be done which reflect changes in reality. Such approach
considerably simplifies performing activities of recurring process
iterations, because only previous variables must be modified.
This means that all iterations of the Risk management process
can be then compared and various reports may be created based
on different metrics.

4.7. Predefined tasks

Predefined tasks contribute to treatment of risks relevant to
threat classes (defined in Section 4.3.6). The tasks are suit-
able for the most typical situation and of course, additional
custom tasks can be added to the OSSF. A list of 27 pre-
defined tasks is contained in Table A2.

4.8. Software tool prototype

A supporting SW tool prototype was developed which imple-
ments all entities and relations described in this paper. The
tool also consists of mappings documented in Appendix and
all predefined content like classification schemes and set of
predefined tasks. The prototype was utilized to perform veri-
fication of the proposed OSSF through a case study documented
in the next section.

5. Case study

Verification of the proposed Framework was done through a
case study that was performed in a particular organization
which acts as online service provider and consumer. The or-
ganization can be classified as a large enterprise. The name
of the organization is intentionally not mentioned due to ano-
nymity preservation. Instead of the specific name, the word
“Organization” is used which refers to that particular enterprise.

The following sections refer to steps of a case study de-
scribed by Yin (2009).

5.1. Plan

The main goal of this case study is to validate quality and us-
ability of the proposed Framework in a real-world environment.
Results of the study should assess especially how much the
nine objectives (see Section 4.1) were fulfilled and how ben-
eficial was the Framework usage for the Organization.

This case study is based on data about security events related
to online services which were collected in the Organization
during the second half of year 2015. In the Organization, no
formal security risk management was applied for the online
services.Therefore, no initial information about risks and their
severity could be provided by the Organization. For this situ-
ation, reactive risk management approach was applied which
means that risks related to particular online services were as-
sessed after a security event occurred. In terms of OSSF, each
security event triggered a new OSSF risk management process
execution.This approach enabled to create a baseline risk reg-
ister from the historical data and prepared a way for switching
to proactive risk management. This may be perceived as a
typical OSSF adoption strategy for organizations which never
performed risk management activities. As a side effect, the Or-
ganization gained deeper and structured knowledge about

Fig. 3 – Risk management process of the OSSF (ArchiMate notation, business process viewpoint).
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security events and vulnerabilities related to individual online
services.

5.2. Design and preparation

The only reliable source of past security events in the Orga-
nization was a security incident database which was provided
by the Organization for this study. Only such online services
were in scope which hadmore than one security incident record
in the incident database. This condition was fulfilled by total
six different online services provided by the Organization.

According to terminology used in this paper, the most of
the database records were rather security events. For example,
XSS vulnerability was identified in a production environment
after a vulnerability scan was performed. A real exploitation
of the vulnerability was difficult and no attack exploiting this
vulnerability was detected by the Organization in the past.This
event was recorded as a security incident but according to ISO
27000:2014 terminology, this record described a security event
instead of incident because there was no significant probabil-
ity of compromising business operations and threatening
information security. Furthermore, individual database records
which were perceived by the Organization as security inci-
dents contained usually information about more security events
characterized as previously unknown situations that may be
security relevant. For example, a known vulnerability was fixed
which contributed to lowering of a relevant risk score.

The OSSF software tool prototype was utilized during this
study. Data were anonymized before entering into the tool and
identifiers with no meaning were used instead of particular
names. Information regarding security events was kept in its
original state as much as possible with respect to preserving
anonymity.

Time information precision was limited to one day which
was enough for data analysis. Creation date of an analyzed
event was perceived as the point of time when the event in-
cepted. It means that a simplification was made because in
reality, an event record could be created even few days after
it was discovered and moreover, an event might occur much
earlier than detected and reported.

5.3. Data collection

Data about events which occurred during the 2nd half of 2015
in relation to 6 online services in scope were collected and
anonymized according to the Organization’s requirements.

For each online service, the first OSSF process instance was
executed in the software tool prototype as soon as the first se-

curity event occurred. The first process instance was related
to the context of the first event. The first process was focused
especially on determining applicable threat types and per-
forming an initial risk analysis. In some cases, selection of
suitable tasks for risk treatment was performed. The subse-
quent processes were started after a new security event
happened.

5.4. Data analysis

After data collection, the actual content of the OSSF software
tool prototype was summarized into Table 6.

Within this case study, 34 OSSF processes related to 6 online
services were executed which correspond to the total number
of security events identified in the collected data. The first
process execution date refers to the security event date re-
corded by the Organization.The initial risk severity is relevant
to the first OSSF process and the ending risk severity refers
to the end of the investigated time frame (i.e. end of 2015).
The risk score value “-“ means that no security risks were re-
corded in the OSSF software tool prototype in the particular
point of time.

5.5. Results

All results documented in this section were gathered from the
OSSF software tool prototype.

Fig. 4 shows how total number of risks grouped by sever-
ity was changing during the 2nd half of 2015.The Organization
faced only one critical risk from the 27th of July to the 29th.
Events with high risk occurred between the 21st and 26th of
July and also between the 30th of July and 13th of August.
Similar time frames can be read from the graph for medium,
low and very low risk frequencies.

Another graph is depicted in Fig. 5 which illustrates
maximum and average risk score observed for each online
service during the same time frame. Maximum risk score was
equal to average risk score for services labeled S1, S3, S4 and
S6. Due to this fact, only one joint data series are present at
Fig. 5 for those services which represent maximum as well as
average risk score together.The first security event was related
to the service S2 and occurred on the 15th of July. The highest
risk score was found out for service S2 in a period from the
27th of July to the 29th. This finding exactly corresponds with
the critical risk in Fig. 4 which was described as full denial of
service caused by ongoing attack. During the covered period
of time, the lowest as well as the most stable risk score was
observed for services S1, S3 and S6. The lowest risk score was

Table 6 – Summary of contents of the software tool prototype.

Service
ID

Security events
number

First process
execution date

Risk severity after the
first process execution

Risk severity after the
last process execution

S1 4 2015-09-10 low –
S2 14 2015-07-15 medium medium
S3 4 2015-11-03 low –
S4 3 2015-08-21 medium very low
S5 2 2015-12-11 medium medium
S6 7 2015-10-26 low low
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reached for service S4 where the score was managed to de-
crease from 10 to 5 from the 14th of October.

Decreases of risk scores at Fig. 5 were caused by execu-
tion of tasks which were planned in consequences of discovered
risks. There are those tasks documented in Table 7. In Table 8,
numbers of risks by class are documented.

On the basis of the results above, the following action points
were recommended to the Organization:

• Improve education of online service developers in areas
of vulnerabilities and risks of web applications. Topics
related to authentication, session management, cross-site

Fig. 4 – Frequency of risks grouped by severity.

Fig. 5 – Risk score course.
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scripting, sensitive data protection and security configura-
tions should be covered in particular.

• The current scope of the web application firewall protec-
tion should be extended to more online services.

• Areas vulnerable to DDoS should be identified and DDoS
protection should be strengthened.

• Reduce risk score especially for service S2 where the ag-
gregated risk severity was identified as the highest which
means between medium and critical levels.

The case study proofed that all objectives defined for the
proposed Framework were fulfilled. Rationale and evidence for
that conclusion are documented in the Table 9.

6. Discussion

The proposed Framework filled a gap by adding a specific risk
management framework focused on online services to the
current set of frameworks (see Section 3.2). Main differences
and advantages of the OSSF were identified during the case
study compared to the current similar frameworks listed in
Section 3.4 as follows.

Asset identification and value estimation is not empha-
sized by the OSSF because a particular online service itself is
considered as an important asset at the beginning of the OSSF
risk management process.

Various components of the particular online services are
of course identified as assets. Nevertheless, this does not happen
in the beginning which would require time-consuming de-
composition and analysis but after relevant threats are
identified. After that, only those assets are considered within
the risk management process which can be really affected.
Then, potential impacts of exploiting vulnerabilities of assets
are determined in context of the online service.

The approach described above enables identification of the
weakest security points in an online service and helps to pri-
oritize risk treatment activities.

The Framework stresses on selection and performing of
proper tasks leading to successful risk treatment results instead
of focusing on extensive analyses.

The OSSF is supported by a software tool whichmakes usage
of the Framework significantly easier. The tool was designed
in a way which enforces proper application of the Frame-
work and keeps every records highly structured and consistent.

Apart from the key advantages listed above, there are some
areas which require further extensions of the proposed Frame-
work. Groups of threats which are typical to some pre-defined

Table 7 – Overview of tasks performed.

Task
ID

Task name Service IDs Total number of
realizations

T2 Code fix S1, S2, S3, S6 10
T4 Configuration change S2, S5, S6 4
T7 DoS/DDoS protection S2, S4 2
T10 Forensic investigation S2 1

Table 8 – Risk classes summary.

Risk class Number
of risks

Broken authentication and session management 4
Security misconfiguration 4
Cross-site scripting (XSS) 3
Sensitive data exposure 3
Denial of service 2
Unvalidated redirects and forwards 1
Total risks 17

Table 9 – Objective fulfillment overview.

Objective ID and name Rationale of fulfillment

O-1 Take dynamic environment of online
services into consideration

Dynamic nature is reflected by the OSSF process which is optimized for recurring and
frequent iterations.

O-2 Enable usage by both providers and
consumers of online services

The case study proofed that the Framework is appropriate for risk management from the
provider’s viewpoint. Appropriateness for consumers was validated through the
Demonstration phase of the DSR process (see Section 2). The Demonstration phase is not
contained in this paper.

O-3 Enable usage by organizations of any
size and type

Usability was verified in a large enterprise environment. Situations typical for small and
middle enterprises were passed during the Demonstration phase (not documented in this
paper, see Section 2).

O-4 Increase effectivity and user
experience of risk management
utilizing a supporting software tool

The OSSF supporting software tool prototype was developed and validated through the
Demonstration phase and this case study.

O-5 Enable easy identification of threats The Threat model component of the Framework facilitates identification of all relevant threats
applicable for the particular online service. The threat scenarios and the threat types make
discovery of hidden or previously unknown threats easier.

O-6 Enable easy risk analysis It was proved that The Risk model component of the OSSF is easy understandable and
consistent.

O-7 Support proper performing of the
right tasks

The OSSF contains a set of 27 predefined tasks. Some of the tasks were utilized within the
case study.

O-8 Support recurring analyses and
continuous risk management

Even though the first execution of the OSSF process for the particular service may be exacting,
the further iterations are based on changes performed in the previous one. During the case
study, it was proofed that the changes triggered by various security events can be performed
quickly in the software tool prototype.

O-9 Define and use unified taxonomy Various classification schemes were defined which were utilized within the case study.
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cases may be created which would speed up the initial identi-
fication of applicable threats.The predefined tasks discussed in
Section 4.7 may be described in detail and relevant method-
ologies, standards, techniques and toolsmay be recommended.

Further research and development of the OSSF can be
focused on metrics and reporting topics.The Framework must
be definitely continuously updated in the future, because new
kinds of threats and vulnerabilities will arise along with evo-
lution of technologies.

7. Conclusions

In this paper, the novel Online Services Security Framework
(OSSF) was proposed. Its main aim is to facilitate security risk
management of online services from both provider’s and con-
sumer’s viewpoints.The Framework was designed in accordance
to widely-accepted risk management practices standardized
by the ISO/IEC 31000:2009.

The following components comprise the proposed Frame-
work: Threat model, Risk model, Risk management process,
Predefined tasks and Software tool. Compared to similar ar-
tifacts, the OSSF differs in the initial activities of the security
riskmanagementprocess. Insteadof scopedefinition,asset iden-
tification and asset valuation, the Framework’s process starts
with applicable threat scenarios identification based on the pre-
defined threat scenarios. The process continues with naming
of specific threats and linking them to assets (i.e. components
of online service) whichmay be affected.Then, particular risks
are assessed and their treatment is performed based on the
predefined task set.This approach enables more effective risk
management of complex online services through focusing only
at themost possible causes of unwanted incidents and at tasks
contributing to treatment of risks.

The proposed Framework including all its components was
successfully validated by a case study performed in a real en-
vironment of a large enterprise. All objectives defined for the
Framework in the beginning were fulfilled.

Appendix

Table A1 – Mapping between threats and vulnerabilities.

Threat ID Threat name Applicable vulnerabilities

HH.1 Phishing (as a specific social engineering technique) VH.1,VH.2,VH.3,VH.4
HH.2 Social engineering (other techniques) VH.1,VH.2,VH.3,VH.4,VH.5
HH.3 Physical observation and surveillance VH.2
HG.1 Policy issues VG.1,VG.2
HG.2 Compliance issues VG.3,VG.5,VG.6
HG.3 Failure of controls VG.3,VG.4,VG.7
HG.4 Problem escalation issues VG.5,VG.6
HP.1 Failure to meet SLAs VP.3, VP.4, VP.5, VP.6
HP.2 Performing unauthorized activities and operations VP.1, VP.2, VP.4, VP.4
HP.3 Service usage terms violation VP.1, VP.2, VP.4
HT.1 Fraud VT.2,VT.3, VT.4, VT.6, VT.8
HT.2 Hacking VT.2,VT.3, VT.4, VT.6, VT.7, VT.8, VT.9
HT.3 Malware deployment (intentional) VT.2, VT.6
HT.4 Man in the middle (MitM) VT.1, VT.2, VT.7, VT.8, VT.9
HT.5 Sabotage VT.1,VT.2
HT.6 System resources abuse VT.2,VT.3, VT.4, VT.6, VT.7
HT.7 Theft VT.1, VT.2, VT.6, VT.8, VT.9
HT.8 Vandalism VT.1,VT.2, VT.8, VT.9
HT.9 Repudiation VT.2,VT.3, VT.4
HT.10 Denial of service (DoS, DDoS) VT.4, VT.5, VT.6, VT.8, VT.9
HT.11 Elevation of privileges VT.2,VT.4, VT.6
HT.12 Malware infection (unintentional) VT.2, VT.6, VT.8
HT.13 Mistake VT.1,VT.2, VT.3, VT.4, VT.5, VT.6, VT.7, VT.8, VT.9
HT.14 Negligence VT.1,VT.2, VT.3, VT.4, VT.5, VT.6, VT.7, VT.8, VT.9
HT.15 Missing human resources VT.1,VT.2, VT.3, VT.4, VT.5, VT.6, VT.7, VT.8, VT.9
HT.16 Lack of competences VT.1,VT.2, VT.3, VT.4, VT.5, VT.6, VT.7, VT.8, VT.9
HT.17 Insufficient management and professional guidance VT.1,VT.2, VT.3, VT.4, VT.5, VT.6, VT.7, VT.8, VT.9
TP.1 Exhaustion of system resources VP.1, VP.2, VP.4
TP.2 Issues in specification, design or integration VP.1, VP.2, VP.3, VP.4, VP.5, VP.6
TP.3 Unapproved or unreported technology or technological components VP.1
TT.1 Components containing 0-day vulnerabilities VT.2, VT.4, VT.6, VT.8, VT.9
TT.2 Components containing known vulnerabilities VT.3, VT.6
TT.3 Configuration issues VT.2,VT.6
TT.4 Obsolete and/or unsupported technology VT.1,VT.2, VT.3, VT.4, VT.5, VT.6, VT.7, VT.8, VT.9
TT.5 Weak cryptography VT.1,VT.3, VT.6, VT.9
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Table A2 – Predefined tasks mapped to relevant threats.

Task ID Task name Threat ID

T1 Audit logging of users HI.3, HP.2, HT.5, HT.6, HT.8, HT.9, HT.11, HT.13, HT.14
T2 Code fix HI.2, HI.3, HI.4, HG.3, HP.2, HT.1, HT.2, HT.4, HT.10, HT.11, HT.13, TI.4, TT.5
T3 Code review HT.5, HT.6, HT.13, HT.14, HT.16, HT.17, TP.1, TT.1, TT.5
T4 Configuration change HI.4, HI.5, HG.1, HG.2, HG.3, HP.2, HP.3, HT.2, HT.10, TI.3, TI.4, TT.3
T5 Cybersecurity assurance HI.4, HG.2, HG.3, HT.7, TP.3
T6 DDoS protection HT.10
T7 DoS/DDoS simulation HP.1, HT.10, TP.1
T8 Endpoint devices protection HH.1, HT.2, HT.3, HT.4, HT.12
T9 Fallback planning HT.10, TI.1, TI.2
T10 Forensic investigation all
T11 Fraud detection and prevention HP.2, HP.3, HT.1
T12 Installation of security patches/updates HI.1, HI.2, HI.3, HI.4, HI.5, HP.2, HT.2, HT.8, HT.10, HT.11, HT.12, TI.1, TI.2, TI.3, TI.4,

TP.1, TT.2
T13 Intrusion detection and prevention HI.1, HI.2, HI.4, HG.1, HG.2, HH.1, HT.2, HT.3, HT.10, HT.12, TP.3, TT.2, TT.4, TT.5
T14 Monitoring and logging HI.2, HI.3, HI.4, HI.5, HG.2, HG.3, HP.1, HP.2, HP.3, HT.6, HT.11, HT.13, HT.14, TP.1, TP.3
T15 Non-disclosure agreement arrangement HI.4, TI.3
T16 Penetration testing HP.2, TT.1, TT.2, TT.3, TT.4, TT.5
T17 Policy creation / update all
T18 Privileged access management HP.2, HT.5, HT.8, HT.9
T19 Security awareness improvement all
T20 Security configuration review TT.3
T21 Security controls creation / update all
T22 Security guidelines creation / update all
T23 Security requirements specification HG.2, HG.3, TP.2, TT.3
T24 Social engineering testing HH.1, HH.2
T25 Threat analysis and modeling HG.3
T26 Vulnerability scanning HT.2, TP.3, TT.2, TT.3, TT.4, TT.5
T27 Web application firewall (WAF) deployment HT.2, TT.2, TT.3, TT.4, TT.5
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